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regulations 6 and 7 of the National Insurance (Comput "tionof E"rnings) Regulati.'ons. 1967 I S;I. 1967 No. 760J ("theregulations" and "regul "tions 6 and 7"), and. sections 72 and81 of the A..t. As both'ppeals- suggest'o me that in localoffices of the Department of Health and Social Security("the Dop"rtmont") and elsewhere there has been widespreadmisunderstanding of the meaning and mode of operation ofthese provisicns I must deal with.:the:mattor fully.. Thearguments in the two appeals in p"-rt overlapped,. and. it willbe-coinven'amenti to discu™s the main questions in this decisionand. to deal with the second. appeal to some extent by reference'o this cne..:: ., ','.;: -,-'-'-..-='-::----.:.----.:--:.-.-.,-,-.i

:-'';;:::,-'='::::,;',-'.::'-':;.,.=-'-':=.;.:3.-::;::.nIt.may be convenient:at .the outset iso stake,.the effectof the earnin;.s rule during the poriod from April 1968 to--:);:':::-:-::,-.-April 1971 with which ireerare concerned ("thc rei event period").- Down to 2nd. November 1969 the maximum basic r"te of pensionwas R4 10s. weekly; but:.for earrings in,excess of f6;10s. upto k8 10s; we'ekly it was reduce'd by sixpence for each shilling-''df:6arnings, and for;earnings above R8 10s. by .ono shillingfor each shilling of e ming (section 30(.7) as amended by theNational Insurance (Earnings) Regulations 1967 LS;I. 'l967 No. 756J);as frcm 3rd November 1969 different figures were:substituted;f5 (for R4 10s.), K7 10s. (~for R6 10s.) and f9 10s. (for Z8.10s.)respectively (soction 30(7) as amended by the National Insurance..'ct 1969:,'"s'econ $)~
'hroughoutthe relevant period. the 'claim=.nt- was issued witha series of pension books. His pension w, s (either at thetime or I"ter) '>iid as follows: 'from 8hth April:,1968 to13th April 1969 at + 18s. '6d, weekly;..:from then until December1969 at no rate bocauso he did not .draw it; and from December1969 to: 27th December. 1970 (apart from three presumablyexceptional weeks) at f3 18s. 6d. woekly.-

ti'. 4. On 7th':December 1967 the claimant. attained-pension ble.:..--..:;,.:age (65') and. retired. from his employment as;.ar.;"employed person.:-:;.-',:.-':,:;:.-',, -:-'--:-'~'.':. His retirement was accepted, and on 1st February 1968 he wasformal'3y aware'od a retiremont.'pension.by the insurance
officer'sfrom 11th Docembor .1967 at'~ 18s. 6d. weekly. (subject.to,,-earnings).. This was:made up:,.to;f4 .10s.:(the maximum basic rate)::,-'.--,:,',:":--'::-'.'-=.:-:==.:-.:-':..--::-(=;".'- .ply 8s.: 6d. gradu"tod pension,- but without any increase for,his wifo-who was employed.

';:,1968,':being -concerned at the .'.amount, af-his earnings,. hestopped:.drawing his pension.'.. He',alloges .tthat.;in:April:1968
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he visited. the local office of the Department and exprossed
the irish to continue ccntributing so as to earn an
additional persion when he became 70; but that he was told,
that as he had. dr-.wn acme pension it was impossible for
him to do this. This evidence is not contradicted. If
such advice was givon, it was of course corripletely wrong:
there is a statutory rignt to re-enter re~malar employment>i.e., to cancel one's retirement, once.

: 6. Prom April 1968 to about the latter part of September
1968 he did not draw any pension. On 20tn September 1968

;-.-::;.::.-.'-.-::.:.;-:'::---'--.he fozwarded to the loc"l'ffice a letter dated 18th September
':;='::=::::",,-,'---'::»,'.:1968 from his accountants to him setting out his .earned.

-;.',:;-',,„',-:..'.;:::-;:.--::'-:,;:,:,-",::::,;:,'-income..for.tax purposes .for:the, 17..weeks from 7th December::,.::::,:;:=',:-,'...:..=.'.-:,;"=.-:;.-';.:;,.-;.—
::;-',:.':-„j',"::-;=:~:.;.','-;;.":,';-,'::."-;:1967:to5th'April'968.:""'This included business'profits, agrecd""-"-':

, with the Inspector of Taxes at k,102 2s.::3d.. ';.That sum
s

~ ~

divided. by 17 gives R6 Os. 2d. weekly.
On 27th Septem'oer 1960 tho local office in a letter

signed for the man~~ er notified. the claimant of a decision
by the irisurance officer based'on that information awarding
hirri pension at R4. 18s 6d.. weekly down to 5th April 1968.
(This.'appeal is not concerned directly with tnat period..)
The letter aclded that until his current y'ear's profit was
known it was proposed. to regard, his prosent weekly rate of
earnings as f6 Os. 2d.. The letter enclosed' postal draft for
2182 4s..6d. (It is.now agreed tnat this represented pension
at ~ 18s. 6d.. weekly from 22nd January.to 6th October 1968.)
The letter'asked the claimant to send "a statement . . . . ofthe'rofit for the year ending 5th April 1969','as agreed by'' the Inland. Revenue".

It will be noted that the e,.rnings cf f6 Os. 2d.. did. not
"::-.-.::':result in any reduction of pensiori and. th=t the cheque

represented payment at the full rate.

a: .":,:-.:-.:..!.:;.'-'.7. The clai;niint continued to dr-w his pension at ~ 18s. 6d.
weekly from 7th October 1968 to 13th April 1969 but from then
until'December 1969 he did not draw it at all. Cn 12th August
1969'is.-ac'countants wrote to the loc-l office giving them the
claimant'.s "business profits as ~~eed by the Inland Revenue" for 1968/69" as being 2494.

On 19th;August 1969 an application'or'ho review of a
'.--'.-.;-:-:.''-'-::.::;:;::,.".~'::::;:;-'decision'was..made 'by:.anr officer in .the '.loca1.:office to the

',,-insurance'officer. It 'origirially read::,,".,I:.'apply, to the Ipsurance..-.-'--..; .;„.;..-,,-.

"."'";v,'''-:."::::„':-':"'.. '-'",-:: .,'-''"Accounts'nts-':.'st'~te:earnin js for.-'68f69"yew -"re '@..9.4..'.'-',—:.'.;".:,'''

(Z9.:-':.,10.0.'eekly) R. P in payment at'ull-rate.."
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This applic tion was, however altered, by deleting
"11.12.67to 5.4.68" and substituting for it "6 Apr. 68
to 5 Apr. 69"~ (CA.9.4 shculd obviously be f494. ) On the
back of this form the insurance officer recordea. a decision
dated 21st August 1969 roading as follows:—

"Decision(s) reviewed. AR 249 (g)(i)(ii)(iii) RP
benefit is pay ble from 6.4.68 to 5.4,69 (both days
ircluded) at weekly rate of 58/6 (AR 8601)."
I should explain th"t AR 249(g) means: 3ec use I am

satisfied (i) that the c'.ocision( s) was/frere given in ignorance
of a material fact; (i ) that the decision(s) vras/vrere based
on a mistake as to a, mater al fact; (iii) because there has

., '.'"-," been a relevant change of circumstances since the decision(s).""was/were given'ind th .t JZ 8601 in a c se where pension is
payable means th:.t retirement pension is payable at the reduced.
wee'"ly rate shown because the berefici ry's weekly earnings are
estimated. to exceed .. . (section 30(7) of the National
Insur~~ co Act 1965).

Although on this basis the claimhrt had boon overpaid.
'at the rate of F2 weekly, the decision did not contain any
requirement to rep~, 'nor was there any d.irection that any sum

- was to bo treated. "s paid on account of thc ben fit awarded.
On 28th August 1969, however, a letter was written to

-"'h'e claimant 's accountants from the loc;.l office which told
"them that the insurance officer had decided that his earnings

. for the year ending 5th April 1969 were moro than the amount
'provisionally fixed.:, that he had been paid f104 too much, which
he w"s asked to repay; that until tho current year's profit
was krown it was proposod. to regard his pres nt wcokly rate
of earnings as K9 10s.; and th.it should the insurance officer'

-: 'decision on thc woekly net rate of earnings differ from that
now provisionally regarded as thc nct rate, any overpayment

'

I, oi underpayment which may h ve boon made would. be considered
i<hen his statement of prof't as agreed by the Inland Revenue
for the year ending 5th April 1970 had been received.

8. -'n 2nd Scptombor 1969 the claimant's'ccountants wrote tc
the local office that the claimant's ."agreed prcfits for 1969/70
Income Tax year "were 2649; and th"t they unc erstood th t he
had not drawn his pension sirce April 1969 and. he wished the
f104 overdrawn in 1968/9 to be deducted from any pension

'.,'ntitlement "in the current vear". 'So far as the evidence shows,
.there was no answer to .this letter.for:1'5 months.

9."': In November 1969'the 'r', t'es of. pension and the earrings'
rule'ere 'altered (paragraph 3 above), so that earnings 'of.
f9 10s. now r'esulted in a reduction of R1 instead. of'Z2
leavi.ng Q+ 8s. 6d. instead. of Z2 18s..6d.. payable
on the basis of the decision of 21st August 1969. The cln~~~nt
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then resumed. drawing his pension but after scrne, ayrnents of
odd. amounts (perhaps due to the ch,"ange) payments at R3 18s. 6d..
weekly continued until Deccriber 1970. The reason for this is
not expl..indd. The claimant believod. at the time that ho was
being paid less because of the earlier overpaymont.

10. Cn 14th December 1970 the claimant's accountants wrote
that the Inspector of Taxes'acl agreed thc claimant's figures
of profit for thc, year or.'ded 5th April 1970 at f933. Thoy
asked. how much retirement pension, if anv, wculd be c'ue to
the claimant for'he year 1969/70. There then followed
correspondence between tive loc'al office and. the accountants

::„-.:-:-'.-..':-':::.;-.":-,':.:.:-;-::.-".which shows th=t thore had: been a rzLsunderstanding-between them.
,-:-:.;';-'-.--':;:-'-.-',".":-'.""'-';;-::::;:.'-.-';-'-".:-'Aself-employ'ed -person. frequently p~s.tax:uncer,,Schedule.D: on ,.::.:::,'."'--:'::,-„::.--'-':-"':-"':.-'--."":=.'.-'::;!.

-*":";,'-.:-''.t:.",'-.'-'-:,=".-".:."--.an'ssessment.for the present:year.of: assessriieant based on his
o

e

profits in the previous ye r. 'he accountants hac'. been
=..'-;-.:::=-.-:::'upplying- figuros assuming that:thi would be understood in the

local office. f494 was the figure agreed with the Inlancl .
Revenue for the claim" nt's 1968/1969 assessment. It;represented
or was based. on his earnings or rate of earrings for an earlier

-period. The sanne was'riie..of .the:.later figures. The local
office had, however, understood. the figures supplied to relate
to earnings for the actual year.

c

11. LJhilst this correspondence was proceeding, the insurance
officer in'anuary 1971 recorc'.ecl two rlecisions. -.

Their effect was communicatecl to- the accountants in.:a
'etterdated 25th Janu-ry 1971 which told them as follows.

The insurance officer had. reviewed. "the decision ..awarding-
retirement pension:from 8.4.68 to 13.4,69" because the decision
was based on a mist~~co "s to a, m terial f .ct. His revised
decisior. was to the: effect that pension was p~ able Qxiring th. t
period at the reduced weekly rate of 4s. 6d. because 'the claimant's .!.

b
~

~

c

earnings were;~12 4s. The total amount payable was f11, 18s 6d.
(53 weeks). Of f.261 Os. 6d..paid. to t'.ie claimant as interim
payments durirg that por'io, he:clii ectecl th,".t f11 18s. 6d.. w"s

:,,::I:::::::::,'-':,::.',::::::-,,::,'::::,:tobe tre..tosses paicl on aooount:of pension.ant re..ayment was
re~ired of the excess payment of f249 2s. Section 30(7) of the
.mt and regu1ation,7 were referred to.

!".'hci""ur:wc off'iccr harl "1"o rc:ic;.c". tho decision -"rr r~;.:
;-,'I:,:=':-~:-':.'=':==-:<:::,'.,;-:.".':-::::.':':;- retirement pension from and. including 11th December '1967 because
.i!'-=-.;:.=:."-,"::,",-'-:-'.-:->!'.;:-.';::::.there.hacl been 'a:relevant change in ciroumst~zices'ince it was .given, '- '-::::-":::=;— '.

-.

;„':,",.-.':g:;:,'.';4';.@:,,'..:.—,::.:.':,'-andin'espect'.'only.'f;:.;;ther. period. from 14th April;..1969. to t12th April

'"::.'.,'i"...-,':i;.-':;„,:„';::,'"':,"::",'."",Repayment'wasrecLui.red.:oof f70,12s.'.':..already'".peaid.to'the .claimant s
-.''.;:-,'-.';"--,;,;:-.,':-'"'-':::..:'.inter'impayoments;from .1st- December:1969:to 12th April 1970.'.

Section'30(7). ancl:Pregulatiori 7-were referr'ed.tq. '
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The letter, which is said to have ':.een based on a
specimen letter, a copy of wl-.ich is in evidence. referred. to
the not weekly earrrings decided by the insurance officer as
l.oing more than the amount provisionally fixed and requested
repayment of f319 14s. (the total of the above two sums). It
said that until the current year's profit was known the
claimant's .weekly earnings would 'bo regarded as the same as
that decided. by the insurance officer for the g e r ended
5th April 1970, and if the r"te of- earnings differed from that
now provisionally regarded as the net rate, any overpayment..or underpa„ment would. be considered when a statement of
earnings was available.

. This letter was accompanied .by. another letter of the .
, same date explainin~~'tlat i . had been impossible to deduct

'he2104 from'ubsequent pension because the claimant had.not
been entitled. to any owing to his earnings.

12. On 5th August 1971 the accountants forwarded to the
local office a photost-"t of a, letter from the -nspector of
taxes which they descri'bed as agreeing profit" fo- the year
ended. 5th April 1971 assessable 1971/72;of f842 net.

13. On 13th October 1971 the local office wrote to the
accountants notifying them of a review .decision of the
insurance officor of the award from 11th Decomber 1967 on the: grounds of.- relev"nt change of circum tances; and th t
retirement pension was not payable from 13th April 1970 to 11th April1971 because the olaimant's weel'arnings had been N 6 $s. 10d.
Section 30(7) and regulation 6 were referred to. Repayment of1f145.22< already paid. to the claimant as interim payments was
required. Regulation. 7 was referred to. The letter continuedin rich the same terms as that of -25th January .1971.

,' 14. The claimant havi.ng appealed against the"decisions of'';... '5th January and 13th October 1971,-the local tribunal unanimouslydismissed his appeal,. finding that the deci. ions awarding requirement
pension for the periods in question were rightly reviewed. Their'ecision and findings contain nothin~~ -relating to due .care- and,'... diligence either way, .but,they affirm tl.e requirement to:repaya<64.93.

hJ V '":'::."-:=::-;::::-',15.On the claimant's appeal to,the Commissioner his main
'.„-'-'.;:;;.;:--:::,'::::-complaints.were .'as:to 'the.'wrong .advice-gi.>en..him about. cancelling-.=':-.=.':.::.-,=:-..:'::-:,=':-:==,'-,.';
.";;:.-.'":;:-;.',:".—. hi.s -retirement and .the .delay .by::the';local:.'office whi;ch:had.,-".'."';,;-' -resulted in his:1'einj';faced:-with such:a '-large claim for:repayi-;ent':-:,:",;=- ','-': long after the event. '-. In my judgm'cri the claimant is completely =justified in. complaining of the treatment wl.ich he h" s received.in this case.',It is absolutely lari>entable that the matter was

allowed. to drag .on as it:;-did with the result that the claimant
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was and is faced with a very substantial demand for repayment
years after the event. The insurance officer.'s representative
fully accepts tnat on receipt of the letter of 2nd September
1969 it should immediately have been rwdorstood i'n the localoffice thet.the "profits for 1969/70 Income Tax year" could
not mean tlie actual profits for a gear, half of which hadstill to. aux. No attempt'as .been made to dispute that thatletter was completely disregarded for 15 months or to explain
why it was. In the c'ircumstances it is to be hoped that the
Department will treat the claimant most corsic:.emtely in
discussing ways and. means of repayment, as was in effect promisedin the .last paragraph.of a letter dated 1.1th I"ebruary 1972 to'. the 'clairiant's''Member,of Parliament.. It, is. also most unfo-tunatethat, as appears below,-'the.descripti;ons in the local office',B -.'-=.-=;;-;.-=-.-'::.'.:--.,;:-"'-::----':—,,=-=--::,",:."'".-':;.-::;.:.'.:.:::,';'::"-'..'-:-,::.,letters were such that:nc'ither.,:othe-'claimant:. nor

.—.=:",""'-'::::".':,::-'.-"whathis legal position was
'f.the claimant-was- advised'y an 'offi:cer .of the Departmentthat he could. not de-iretire,.that advice was erroneous andregrettable. ';Jhether .that course would have been more advantageousto the claimant depenc'.s.on mazy questions, including future. onessuch s how long he.will live.

16. I am afraid that nothing in the claimant's own .groundsof appeal to the Commissioner discloses any re son for interfering'ith .the local tribunal's decision. At, the hearing ilefore. me
however, the argument on 'bohalf of..the claimant covered without'objection, on behalf .of the 'insurance officer and after he had beers''given the. opportuni.ty of an a'djournment a considerably wider field.The main points .argued by the claim-nt's representative were that:—

, (1).':E"ch of;the different periods in issue must be considered '--' separately;

'.:.;:'-,', (2) .There were two completely independent procedures,::.':;::::-::,:-:::::::::,':-'::.oneunder section 72 .apulica'ble to one. situation; ond
',::--,:.;;.-::';-::-.'-':--':..a7-.other which .did not involve reviews at all:under'egulations 6 and. 7 applicable:to. another "ituation,-:=':-':but the insurancec officers and'.the Department hadconfused the two,by trying.to 'apply both simultaneously -.:..:--'--:-.=

-.-:-.-"...-',".:-,''."',-:::',:to- one situation;,
',".:.;(.3):None cf. the payments was iIi:fact an interim,."payment 'within, the meaning":of,:,regulation.:7; which >sea .:::-=.::=,':-::.'.=-.=';=-,.=.-'",;:.:.;;—::;-.-,'--::,=-::.--:-:

-:..:-""'-::!",-'-:;.:-:;:.=",=;:--'=':=,':::„":=',waj:relyed oon 'for" repayment- -'::aecti on 81 'appli ed to.. it ' .::.-':'- '"'''iid -due:care and 'diligence:were::in.'.issue;.and
c

e
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(5) Both the claimant and his accountant had
in fact exercised clue care and diligence.

17. The insurance officer's representative -upported the
decisions of the insurance officer and the local. tribunal.
He contested. the last four of the above propositions
except that as to (5) he agreed th"t the claimant as opposedto his accountants had throughout used. due care -'wd
diligence. His main submission both implicitly in this
appeal and explicitly in the second appeal on express
instructions was that a decision under the concluding words
of regnilation 7 (paragraph (m) of the appendix hereto)

- must be by way of review under section 72 of the.Act but that
the relief afforded by. section 81(2) does not apply to such," a case. He irvited me to 'hold that ..the decision of
21st i'.unjust 1969 was not an. award of benefit.

an appendix with gaps between the various phrases The i~ords
m~e those of the orig'nal 'i967 regulations without tho

. ami ndments made iri 1971 which are, irrelevant to this case.

I

18.,Section 72 empowers the statutory authorities (the
insurance officer, the local tribunal and the Commissioner)
but not the Secretary of State to review a decision of the
statutory authorities but not one of the Secretary nf State
provided that one of certain specified conditions is satisfied.
The only ones relied on in tnis case are that the decision was
given in ignorance of or w"-s based on a mistake as to some
material fact or there has ".een any relevant change o
circumstmices since the decision was given.. Section 81'o ..
far as m torial provides .that where a decision is revised
on review, the review decision shall require repayment to
the Naticnal Insurance Fund of any benefit overp"-id (subsection (1)),unless it is shown that in the cbtaining and receipt of the'benefit the beneficiary'nd any person acting for. him has
throughout used due care and diligence to avoid overpayment
(subsection (2)). Though it has not .been referred:. t'o "-t any stagein tliis case, I think th.":;t regulation 15 of the National Insurance
(Determination of Claims and Questions) (No. 2) Regulations 1967LS.I. 1967 No..1570J ("regulation 15') is also relevant.' This
regulation contains sever"-1 time limits. 0ne, in paragraph 2(c),provides that j,f " review decision was based- on:a material changeof circumstances subsequent to the date from which the original
decision took effect, it shall not have effect for any period
before the date on which the material change of circumstances.,took place.,

The most important .statutory provisions are, of course,:,"regulations 6 and .7. ':In-view o~ the argir'ients addres'sed:.to me '
'.-..',,"''.:='.'n'behalf:of-the cclairnant,:which 'call. for.:an'examination of-,":,'lmost every .phrase. in those -two fairly'ong regulations,'-which

appear not to have been consiChred before by the Commissioner''in any reported decision, I hav"- for convenience set them out in

5

.C

8
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. No words have been .dded or subtracted.. I have put in square
brackets words which appear not to be relevant to this ca.se,
though they may have a be-ring on the interpretation of the
regulations. I have, however, added at the side the letters (a)
to (m) to facilitate reference to the various phrases.

19. I'thinlc tH"t the history of .the regulations throws'much
li.g'ht on their interpretation. Ever since the'ational
Insurance Act 1946 .'began 'to operate in 1948 .tnere has always
been an 'earnings .rule affecting a pensioner in respect of each
week during the'five years'-after:he attains pensionable-age.If he is remunerated by-'a regular weekly wage .there has.never

:=- been any real .difficulty in admiristering the, rule. The Act,
'-".';.:,- ."..."::;-'-"'-'.-;,='".-':"'-however,; like, the pr'esent.:Act, applied,to'many;,'people,.whose;.;

r-: ."-;-'.:::;-:,'.-..=.'::=:.'-.:-=.-'-'.- earnings . for one geason'r .another- could.. not:be asceitained-
until long after the week in questtiori, sometimes .as in this
case only after accounts had been made up after:the.end,-of his
accounting year..This created .acute cLifficulty,;: The insurance
officer had to adce the best estimate that he could. of the
claim.'nt's likely earnings (see regulation 4.of the National,
Insurance '(General Benefit) Regulations 1948 jS.I. 1948 No. 1278]
as amended. (now revoked)) and. make an award. If hi.s estimate
was wide of the mark either waj~ unfortunate conseoucnces
followed. If. he had. maoe too high an esti.mate. of the earnings
so that the cl"imant had been paid.too little pension, there
could by reason 'of reg'ulation 15 be difficulty in 1;ack-dating

.-the review decisicri'far enough. If on the other hand the insurance
officor had. urider-estimated the earnings so th;it the claimant
had been paid too much pension, in net c"ses he had no difficulty
in proving .tlrat h h"cL exercised due care and. diligence with.
the result that .repaymont could. not be required. .Correction
of an erroneous estimate was therefore cLifficult, and the a<hole
operaticn was very much a hit and miss affair.. I will. refer

pq - --:-'=,::-;-",::-':-.totlli:s .methocl,of dealing with cases simply "s-the old procedure.
t

20. The problenI,was discussed. by the National Insurance
'".:":..:::.AdvisoryCommittee in their report on'he Question. of the

Earnings Limit .for.Retirement Pensioris..dated 30th December 1966,
Cmnd. 3197, especially para- raphs 72 to.74,- 76 and '83. In.::;;:"'-.::.:;-,::'.':-paragraph:74 tney advisee that iri the final settlement adjustmert,': whether by increasing the':payment. or.'by. recovering an overpayment,.

.'-::;.':::::.":-'-...':'-:-":-:-'::::::.:should.be possible "without any time limit .restricting the arrears
.:;;,';:,'.:.::.'-.,':::i-::;::-.:.:.-.~,:-:.payable; and witlrout;-any special: coriclitions -about;;:the'-'recovery'" '.

':. 'sec%i.'ori'='81 '."':.: 'Foli.owi.ng.'their
-.';-'="-:.':---:;-,-'-,"-'-':—-:'-''were macLe!';-':They're:-".'obviously -designed ''to,provide-"a'imple

.. '.-.'solution 'to:the.-:.pr'obXem. ',::.::--;:-':
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21. The following features about the new procedure under
:-':regulations 6 and. 7 so far as relevnnt to this case should

be noted:—

(a), (b) and (c). Since the regulation only appliea to
retirement p'ensioners of a limited. class phrases (a) 'and '(b)
impliedly and. phrase (c) expressly call for decisions by thestatutory authorities, who are referred to in these regulationsas the determining authorities (regulation 1(2)).

'(d) Phrase (d) introduces a completely novel conceptionirito'ational insurance law. Save .in a few exceptionalcases, where they are made~by the Secretary of State,decisions as to the payment of benefit are made 'by the,:::-',-,:.-;-:statutory authorities.: Their decision:often depends on the' -':--'-. =.

t
tdecision of a questi.on by.the:Secretary -of State, but never/so far as I can recall, of an outside authority. Before the

making of the 1967 regul tions, it was the regular practice,as the Advisory Comriittee have recorded in their Report for
7the statutory authoriti.es to act on figures agreed with theInland Revenue. But they cnly acted on them as evidence ofearnings. If they thought fit they'ould act on other evidence.This regulation actually ties the earnings for the purposes ofsection 30(7) to tho figures greed with the inspector of taxes

-; or'etermined by the tax authorities "as the basis" for anassessment to tax. It leaves the statutory authorities nodiscretion to depart. from them.

(e) Unfcrtunately the proviso refers to "adjusting" a retirementpension which I venture to think is likely to cause confusion.It is the word u ed in the National Insurance (OverlappingBenefits) Regulations and elsew'here but not in section 30(7) .which provides that'he weekly'ate of pension shall be "reduced".

(f) Regulaticn 7 does not apply unless earnings are to bedetermined in accordance with regulaticn 6 i..e. unless. theconditions in (a), (b) and (c) are fulfilled..
J.

',

(g) The effect of this condition that the earni.ngs .have not ..beendetermined is discussed below.

(h): For "the Minister" must now be read "the Secretary of State".1'I t

". (i) --It is.for..the:Secretary of State and not the statutory,
; ':;::::: .::-,;-::.':;"::;:.'.;:-authoritios to'-:,direct':.that payment 'be .suspenddd. -,,:As, will be scen:," '-. -„-:::.':;."'.=:."-;:-.'::::::belotiz,:inthi:s phrase .'the word.:."payment"::is important.

!
(j) It ia for the Secretary of State and not the statutoryauthorities to. make interim payments.

. (k) Phrase (k) fixes':a.ceiling which the ~terim payments mustnot exceed. 't makes:.it necessary'for. decisions to be given or

,'. -10
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to have'been-given by the appropriate authority .on such
matters as the claim"nt's contribution record, overlapping
benefits and any other m-tters which limit the basic pens'ion
rate to loss than the maximum (apart from e rnings).

(1) It is for the Secretary of St'ate to decide on the
amount of intorim payr.ent's. There is no right of

appeal'romhis decision to any of the st"-tutory uthorities, nor
have they power to review it.
(m) The final .phr"se (m) brings.us to the stage when the
figures re available md the earnings have been. agreed with
the tax inspector or decided for .tax purposes, and the
statutory authorities are in a position to determine the
question of the person's earnings,.the cetermin."tice being
nothing more than a matter of .calculation from the figures
agreed as the basis for a tax assessment. If the total
interim .payments exceed the total amount of retirement -pension
payable in the light of the claimant's earnings .as now
determined.; -the statutory authorities "shall" roc:uire
repayment. of the excess. If the interim payments fall short
of that .amount o'bviously the claimant wi13. be paid the
balance. This is ar. unusual provisior. in- national insurance
law; repayment is to be required whether the claimant
has used due c re and.diligence or. not.

22. It will 'be seen that regulations 6 and 7 iiivolve a
number of different decisions by different authoritios:
firstly a series of decisions by the statuto~.'uthorities;
secondly one or more decisions by the Secretary of State;
thirdly a decision (or, agreement) by the tax authorities;
and fourthly further decisions by the statutory authorities.

23. It may be th"t in local offices officers of:the Department
act, in more oapacities t~ one and the same person.'may as
insurance 'officer give the first md f ourth sets of

decisions'nd

as an-officer of the Secret" ry of St te the second decisions..It is, however, in my judgment essential if confusion is to
be, avoided and the regu].-:,tions'are to be. administered. properly
tlat the different capacities .in which he is acting should be'ully understood.

24. It will be convenient to deal first with the insurance
officer's main contention (paragraph 17-above) that a decision,.::;,"under..regulation 7 must. be~by- way of review..under:section 72.
The It'iain argument..in support of this proposition .was that'-" -.otherwise there would be -conflux.cting'decisions contradicting each
other. In my. judgment..this.'ontention is completely erroneous.
Regulations 6. and 7 nowhere mention review. In the light of
the:hi;story of .the matter it seems to me unbelievable that
the intention could..have -been to preserve'he. very:difficulties



which were the roasons for the making of the regul"tions. I
think that:the argLmient based on conflicting decisions is
fallacious. There a'e many ways in n .tional insurance law
in which a claimant is denied payment of a pension. He may
have no title because he does not satisfy thc conditions oftitle: he mav h ve a title but be disqualified if, for
example, he claims his pens'ion too late and tnere is not
good cause for the delay. If he has a title but claims toolate then even if he proves good cause for the delay but is
outside the absolute time limit for claiming, he is entitled
and not disqualified but no sum is payable (section 49(4) ofthe Act)'These different concepts are freouently -confused,
especially as the decisions of the statutory authorities.
deal with title or disqualification, or payability or some'-.combination of:them and -other:m"tters

. 25. By the time that regulation 6 begins to operate, the
- statutory authorities will proba'bly already have made an

award of:pension, i.e. have granted title, which prima, faciecarries with it 'pavability. The Secret"rv of State is, however,specifically authorised by regulation 7 to suspend payment.
He does not,'owever, negative title. The claimant in the
present case continued to'e a retirement pensioner with a titleto a pension at'he basic rate plus 8s. 6d. The eventual
award (under regulation 7 (m)) can properly be and in my
judgment is to be interpreted in the context .as determining
payability only. It did not confer title which had been. conferred already, nor did it contr"dict anything. already: decided about title.
26. :I am.glad 'to 'be a'ble to take this uncomplicated, view ofthe regulation. It avoids all the many difficulties involvedin review, including the onesunder regulation 15. The insurance

, officers'upport: of the decisions .as being review decisions
under section 72 as well's under- regulation 7.implies thatthe conditions in sec'tion 72 are applicable. But if so why

, are the .limit's in regulation 15 not equally applicable? Andwhat:was the relev6+t cage of. circumstances (the taxinspector's agreement?) and what was its d-te, and: did not thedecisions go .back long before it? '. And, s"ys the claimant, why

~

.-,'...does not section 81(2) apply also? .These questions illustrate:=some of the complications which would result from the insurance'.'officer's in my opini;on.err'oneous assessment of the situation.
'.';-27.: . Fiy. conclusi'ons.'on'the -clai i~i!s "representative's five" 'main points (paragr'aph'16 above),are as follows:—

28. (1) I agree. ': The- unit of time for reti.ri ment pension
purposes is a week (section,30, 'especially'subsection (7)including its proviso), and regulations 6 and.7 do not alter. this.'The accounting period is brought in. as a matter of law as the
means of determining the earnings for -any particular week. As —:-.'

matter of fact the earnings for all the weeks in one
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accounting period will probably be the ..arne., though
allowance must be m..de for the fact that it is the earnings for
the preceding week that matter (section 30(7)). It would.
certainly be wrong to hold. that the same decision must be
given in respect of the whole period. of three years

.concerned in this case.

29. (2) I:agree. There are two separate procedures under
section 72 and. regulations 6 and 7 applying to different
situations. Regulation 7 introduces a completely new

- statutory procedure confer'ring authority and indeed a dutyto require repayment in the circumstances to which it applies.It operates completely independently of sections 72 and 81.ahd .:-':=.:'.— -- .-.='- =----.':;::::so to spe'ak, by-passes those sections altogether. Intone of
.:;-':-::-.".:;;;:,:-:-,:::;;:.';:.:..'".-::-the'conditions relating to:review under section 72 need to.
:,'::.-:,::,:.:;:;;.':::::--'-::;:-::„'-,:.-;:::-:;:..;,-,'::::-'-.";;.'-besatisfied. :The cl"imant,cannot .escape a requirement 'to'.-:-
':"-''::.:;;:,'-::.".:::'',.",-".:;.;::repayby provi:ng due care and dilijerice.':.Under regulati;on 7(m)the statutory authorities have an unqualified and

unconditional duty to require repayment of any excess;
section 81 does not apply to thisnew procedure at all. This's not inconsistent with regulation 7(2), which deals with the
situation where repayment has been required and. not with the
conditions for requiring it.
30. (3) I think that the question whether all or any:of the
payments mre. in f, ct interim payments presents greatdifficulty. The, difficulty is created. mainly by the fact that
the Department and. the -insur'ance officers have throughout used.
language different from the statutory language. The Secretaryof State is empowered by regulation 7 to suspend. payment and.
make interim payments, yet in rieither the correspondence nor
the deeisionscovering a period of years did t1>e local office
ever noti'fy the claim"nt or his accountants that the Secretaryof State had suspended. payment. The word "suspended" appears
nowhere. :Nor were interim payments nor regulation 7 meiitionedbefore 1971. Various non-statutory .phrases well calculated.to confuse and. mislead were used, such as ".we h'aisle a system'="'..-:;-.';:.ofmaking a re sonable estimate -of pro'bable profit" (the letter

,-,';:,;::,-:.-::.-:,,;:-'-.'::-:.:=:.of 11th:February 1'972). The specimen letter-::put::..before"the.,:-'-'-'.-'-..''--"- 'local tribunal 'is full of such phrases:as- 'provisional adjustment"
and '"final'djustment".'The. danger of using such phrases
appears in:paragraph 35 below ). The whole'correspondence rather
suggests that:tnose in the local office. had never heard of ': -:-:,-..„-:—:--'-':-'--.=' - /'.,',-', regulatioris,6 'md 7 .at all.:.-14verthel ss,:-although'-'there is:."no direct;or oontemporarieous.evidence:=.'that: the'.,payments. were:::-,-,

"'-";:=::.:,::,:"."'':.',.and.formal: as:.the deci.si;ons:-.of.:Jaiiuery:=-'and "October"'1971
':-,=. recorded:-.'thot they.:had bien interim '.p'ayments-".in all.-three years,which:they could not have be'en -uriles's--'.".the": S'ecretary of Statehad: sxxspended payment ..Unless, the paj'rment s:were -

irit

cri payment s
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there was in the. absence of an insurance officer's decision
, no authority to pay les.s than the amount awarded. Cn balance
of probabilities I hold that in each of the three years the
payments 'i ere ~ihen made interim payments. I reach this

!! conclusion after some doubt. It would have been much clearer
l if there had. been evidence from the Secretary of State, as
there is in the second..appoal, certifying suspension and
interim payments. Tl'e reason fcr:its absence may 'be that this
point was not raised. on:beh"lf of the claimant until'he
hearing. Tne question whether in August 1969 tne 1968/9

..payments ceasedi to: be interim payments is discussed in
paragraph 37 below.

31. (4) As explained above,'n my judgInent section 81(2)
does not 'govern or..qualify;.the duty.;-to .require repayment

- - under regulation 7.

32. (5) I .will deal with due care and diligence separately
in relation to 1968/9.

33. On a point raised by the accountants and mentioned. by the
claimant's representative, in my judgment the e"rnings to be
used for the purpose of regulation 7 are the earnings for the

.actual. year as determined or'agreed for the basis of. a tax
assessment. Even if the sum which the claimant in fact carne);
in 1968/9 as determined for:tm~ :purposes is used for those
purposes as the, basis for his.tax assessment for 1969/70, that
sum constitutes his e"rnings:for retire'merit pepsi:on purposes
for 1968/9 and not 1969/70.

The next question, which relates only to the year'968/9,is whether the d.ecision of 21st August 1969 made it impossible
'orthe statutcry.authorities to give the decision of 25th January

1971 relating, to that year under regulation 7. This raises a
question as to the interpretation cf regulation 7(j'), namely,
how much of, what follcws is governed by the words "Nhere

- the question of the amount of that .person's earning . . . has
not been determined." On this point I have reached the conclusion
that they govern all the succeeding words in regulation 7( 1).
1'moreover more generally I can see no grounds for holding that
once tho question of earnings for a period has been determined
by the statutory authori.ties, they have power to vary that
determination. under 'regulation 7-. Regulations 6 and 7 proce'ed
step by step in a .logical order prescribing a'eries of decisions,.:.;.:-:-.'„'ach e.-earlier .step. being the basis for the next. -,-.There is----:-':-':.=.'-.--:.-'-:-.='---:-.,'.-::—-.:"''o express.'power-.enabling the statutory "uthorities to. vary"
under the. regulations.a decision already. given by them on the "::-:::—
question of earnings and in my judgr'ient they have no power to
do so. .Once. they.:have given their decision on earnings under
regulation 7(m) they have exhausted their powers under the
regulation. in relation to the period covered by their .decision.

14 .''-
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I do not doubt that the suspension and. interim payments may
continue for a further period, nor that. the Secretary of .IState has power at any time to vary. the amcunts of interim

. payments, nor that the statutory authorities can under
section 72 review a c'..ecision under regulation 7(m) as .to
e rnings as well as other matters. 3ut in that event thereis an important difference'. section 81(2) applies to such

, a review.'.

35. oIt is this that makes the use of phrases 'such as "the
amount provisionally fixed" and "provisional adjustment" so

:.dangerous. They i.mmedi tely suggest the argument that -such:::: .:" ..-: '-: I:
, term"'mean a provi:sion" I'etermination of e rnings excluding
a further deter'miration under regulation 7. In this 'case '.,':.:;:;.--::;::;..-,:::.:=-.;::,-. =:-.::-"..

I. "=.,;-'",,:,;:;-:,-:'::.;.=-'=;.';;.: however
y

.:-.-:,,;;-',:-',-.;;:;::.;::."='-:::;:::,-:-'„:,:bythe" Department as -his probable'iearnings which would-
presumably be " matter considered by the Secretary of State .-. or his "offi'c'er iihen'deciding 'the amount of:.interim

-paymentos.''" Onu the evidence I am satisfi'ed.thit the claimant 's
'arningswere not determined by the statutocry..auutlzorities

at an'ty time:bofore 21st August 1969 (1968/9), January 1971 -
' - !

(1969/7Q) and October 1971 (1970/71).

36.'hese conclusions must now b'e applied"to'the various weeks,
whi:ch cazi be grouped together into three groups corresponding .
almost e~ctly with the three years.

37. 1968/9. On the basis that the Secretary of State had
suspended payment and the payments were interim payments, it
was the duty of the insurance offi.cer on receipt. of the figure'f f494 in the letter of 12th A~ust 1969 .to give a decision.

'under regulation .7(m).'he decision of 21.st .August,-1969
included expressly or by'i.mplicatiori a decision that theclaim.nt's earnings for the accounting period 1968/9 were
R464 I69 10s.- weekly).as:alieged in the application, which,:
applying the earnings rule r'eeulted in a reduction from R4 18s 6d.'.to R2 18s. 6d. I .reject the insurance'fficer's argument that .::::--:-"::':::.-..-.-.'::..

",,;,-."::::.''--:.::-.'-'--::--:,'-':thisdecision did..not constitute .az ward. of. benefit.'t:was'i;.'::;- -:::::::-;:.':-:.expressedto be a review 'clecision presumably because it was
thought then as'ow that'a decisiori.,under regulation.:7(m) should . '-'.

be a review decision.'.. A decision under section 72 and not
'-'::;..'.—,=-".:-".:::,.::,-'"regulation7 would 1:ave been pointless..':'It would have altered::,:;.;;."-."-',."."='-:;-:

:-;::-"„'"'-.,'--'-.',,-;:;:-.':,-':''::.''theclaimant's title -but;it.would not,'.have .'affected .the ..
-:;.':::;"-'-".::;"-;',:-';::-",;:,",;-','::;;::-';:.::Secretaryof State s-'de'cision::"uspcndi
--'.;:.'.-::.,:,"-:.'",".:,:.-.':,ci.'rcumstances 'iris called:,'ifor"'.wa's ':a',decision'ndewr'-.negul'at'imono""f (m')::.'"::-'.-":;:.::;:,', -"-'-".

= on:eirnir~~s, arid. the'- deci sion 'of 21 st Augurst '1969. must: 'be '",;.:;.:-,--.",;;-":
regarded as 'beiiig madei."under regul tion,7, . the. rest being '

cii'sroegarde'd as ucrplus6je.":On any view't'as a.:.defective
decision since iu did not deal.'wi.th repayment or.give an
appropriate direction as .to the balance. (The request in the,''litter to',repay f104.':wars,,",of.'corurse',:completely ineffective:;-'''- ':--::-.':--,,'.and.created no leg~1 obli'gation',to:.repay 'anything.:)':=.~;,'.Iri. any -cy'erit;-,-
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clecision put an end to the statutory authority's power
to act ui der re~~lation 7(m) in respect of 1968/9. From
21st August 1969 onwarcls it was no longer true to say that
"the question of the mount of...earnings for I ny
week in 1968/9J has not been dete-.mined". It had. been.
The consequonce is that the decisi'on cf 25th January 1971
relating to 1968/9 must be reg rdecL as a decision under
section 72 only ancL not under regulation 7(m). The same
applies 'to any decision th-t I make replacing it. Accordingly
section 81(2) "pplies in respect of the year 1968j.9 and,it
is necessa to cons cLer due c.=re ancL dili ence 'n

relat'yg 1 10l1, .

to that year.

38.:It may well bo that there:is-:another:reason why the

t

s s'.-'ecision of 25th January;1971...and my decision 'i.n;respec+ of,
1968/69 .canriot be given under regulation 7. This is based.
ori 'the argument o'n behalf of the .claimant. that interim
payments are something. different i'rom payments cf benefit.
The concluding words of regulation 7(1)(m) and.,regul'.tion,7(2)
lend"'sqme 'support to this view, but I need. not pursue;the
matter.

39. Due care and cLiligence., At the he"ring before me the
"'i'nsurance officer's representative expressly accepted. that

the claimant himself had 'throughout all three years and.at
all material times ex0rcised due care "nd diligence. I need.
not therefore refer to the wealth of evidence which supportsthis'iew. It is plainlJ'orrect. The cqly ground -on which

"

it -is alleged th"t the 'accourrtants'failecL to do so was the
letter of 12tii August 1969 including 'both its contents ~d the
timo wh'en it was written. But .that letter had no influence on
any payments made in 1968/9 (April to April).'hey hacL 'been
made long before it on the strength of the figure of X6 Os.:2d.
calculated from the information in the letter of 18th September

68 and no one:su ests that th"t information9 , gg wa,s 1n any
way incorrect. The only 'ground. for doubting the .accountants>
due care and. di.ligence therefore',:does;riot affect 1968/9, and. ~..- I have no hesitation in deciding that .the claimant s"tisfies .
the conditi;on in section 81(2) for that year ancl is therefore
not reriiired to repay anything .in respect of 1968/9.

'40. 'he position in relation .to ..1969/70 and.. 197%71 is
: completely clifferent. There .was .no,intervcr ing decision- on
,'sarriings ouch:as:there wa's:in relation'o'1968/9. ':,:From wh t:,,''..:-,-'-=-''-.'-'.=;-:,:—:=:-„---..--

...,=,'-.'.'.I have already 'cL:it will: be.seen,.that .in my "judgment .the '.'-:.''.'-'-;:,.
'deci.si;on: cf '25th January 1971-.relat'ing:to .1969/70'nd that
of 13th'; October 1971:should not have 'been review decisions, at .all..-
That,'owever, does riot riecessarily i.nvali.cLate.them. In a

16
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proper case it may be possible to,disregard surplusage if
the;essentials are there. In any, evert the Commissioner's
duty is to substitute for the local:tribunal's decision
whatever..is the correct decision. on the relevant issues
before him. .Section 8(2) of the:Ilational Insurance Act 1966
accords with what had been the practice long 'before it
(sce for example Decision C.G. 178/50 (reported.)). I have
no.,doubt that my decision in respect of the year 1969/70
must be. as. stated. in paragraph 1(b), (c) and (d) above. In .
fairness. to the claimant's. "ccountants I.should say that in .

....my opinion there is;much to be said for. the:.view that they=;- .;==-.
': 'ere misled. by the request in. the letter. of:27th;September

1968. from:the local'ffice for figures for the 'year ending
April '1969. - Moreover if .)hey wrote anything ..misleading~- on.:--.—:.::-.';,=;=.-'.,-'-:-:..;.'.-'-;';,-,-.

':,,;,';::.",:,::::.".;,:.,':,.:i':-:.'-'::':".:;.'':,.12thAu'mt;:,1969 their,letter':c"f. 2nd.:.:September. 1969:should..'=::-:-=:,';.
:.=-.:,',-';:,.'-,::-:::.:::.;.::,-.:-:;::::;:have.quickly dispelled any. misunderstanding, and the-

claimant was not drawing any pensi:on.between .those c'ates.
If, therefore, due care and. diligence.had been-in issue.:on a
regulation .7(m) .decision, he would.. not h--.ve been required;.:
to repay anything. As explained. in paragraph 29 above, -..
however,. it is not in issue, .hand- hc must under that regulation
be required, to repay. .ectly the .same-considerations
apply to 1970/71. There .is no dispute as to the amounts
of the oyerpayments or the amounts'.of the claimant's agreed
earnings or the.,fact that for .these two years they reduced
his pension.to.nil.

41. The result is that I must reverse the decision of the
local tribunal on the. important mqtter of repayment for the
year. 1968/9. In fairness to them.I should. record. th"t the
case was not put before them fully. The insurance officer
in Form LT 2 said. in. passing that a -decision .was given:in
respect of thc year 1968/9 and it was necessary to review
that year again. 3ut nothing was said. of the terms .of the

»

decision or. even. its.date.; I,directed an oral hearing for::,-:.:-„-;-.-'':.;;=':—.':-'-.'--,-',-;=:='-,.-,:-'.-',.--.=:,--;':,
--.;-';-.:-.':,::.'--.'':::.argument.on various points, the .first.,beirig: the terms, of ali'-;-'::-'.":„;;--.-'=--,=-:=,'-.-.-:-'';-=-=:-.:-.:-'-:-"':--=.=-.

.',"".i.;;,-»:'-i;: "".;::"-:::—;,:-;::the insuranc'e'ffi.cer.',s, decisions.: .It was not- until:the
'=.::-,'.''': '-';-,':::,=hearing. befor'e:»me that. the decision 'of .21st August:. 1969 was::-'':4~::—::==-:":-';—,=-;=;,'=--:,.=:.,":-==-:--.-.=:=",-

.first:produced..

', 42. - This c"se:provokes three reflectiogs.. Firstly, : -.".: '='»'-,:.-:,--':.:':-'='=.-''-.::-,-

,.',- ':..;..-:,--;,'..regulatioris 6 and 7 seriously affect:the legal: rights, of any -'.'..=,'-:--",'.-''-;:."..;.;;-:=->,"-.-.-.','.':,-:-.-,=.:.:-.--.
„'";.":,:"ponsioner in the limited class to::.whom: they::"pply'.- ': He- ought:: —::==-=-':-:-'.~':.'--.:-==.:,-:=;:::.'.-.'-:,'-:--::::-'-...'.-

,',.::-.-:,.:.;.'-",-;--.'.--"-':;:many:„cases;-";be:.reasonableto:.expect.':t
--'-.- -,'.-,-:::=-::.:.::,::;.-':-:-;:::":will...'be:abl'e-to'understand.the wo:regulations'as well's,he'-:.'.=.-..':::,"'---'"-,:;--',;;.',,'-;-.-"..=.',=;; -"

"could.'-understand-.a letter explain'ing,:them.'-. In- other cases 'a':.::-',:.::"-.':-=.'::=~-'."".'".'-
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printed note of their effect or some combin..tion of the
two 'might be more suitable. In this case, the whole mattercould have been dealt with very simply if a print of
regulations 6 and 7 had l een sent to the claimant or .hisac ouritants with a brief lettor telling them that the
insurance officer had decided th;=t regulation 6 applied. to
him, t2'at the Secretary of St".te had suspended. payment(until'further notice:.or:as the case might be) and. directed .interim payments of R-. weekly ~d that when the accounts
were available the m"tter. would be dealt with in accordance
with regulaticn 7. I think th..t some such course should.
have been followed., remembering that some of the
decisions of the insurance officer .are'learly decisions of"questions" and. the claimant therefore had a statutory

,- right to'be notified of them and,if,he wishe" to. appeal '

"inst them.
Secondly, a requirement to repay, whether made undersection 81 or regulation.7,: should. always bc contained in''the decision and not as in August 1969 merely in a letter.Section 81(1) says so in terms,.and in my judgment regulation 7means the same. This is obviously most desirable. Otherwisethere might be difficulties for the. authorities in enforcing

repayment, especially as such a requirement cannot be added .
later (Decision C.S.P. 11/50 (reported)). And the claimant'sexercise of his right to appeal against the requirement .orthe amourrt of it might. well be seriously interfered with.Thirdly, the draftsman of regulations 6 and 7 seems to have-assumed that once tax figures are decided or agreed. that isthe 'end of the matter. But there.are various ways in whichthey:cm 'be reopened. If regulation-7 is not wide enough tocover those and. other changes in the position, that is am"tter:for consideration by those responsible for makingregulations.

P3. :In .this decision I have made a num'ber .of. comments '.on theprocedure"followed .in the local office. .This should. not .be.regarded as any criticism of the insurance officers there.'or of.officers: of. the Department .working there.- . Zmctly the
same comments apply to-the other appeal which comes from a ',
completely different district, which makes clear that thoseconcerned in .both cases 'were:acting:on instructions from-elsowhere.
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44. For those reasons the claim-:=nt's appeal is allowed to
the extent stated in paragraph 1(a) above, but otherwise
it is dismissed.

(Signed.) R. G. Nicklethwait
Chief Commissioner

Date: 24th October 1972

Commissioner's File: C.P. 15/72
' "C.I.O. File: Z.O." 88/P/72

Regional File: N. (unregistered. papers)



APPENDIX (Paragraph 17)

Repulati'ons 6 "nd 7 as originally made
(without the 1971 amenWe~nts

"Calculation of earnings of certain retirement pensioners
f and adult depend~ants

(a) 6. Where in any week a person (being a retirement pensioner
( or an adult dependant thereof J )

,'. ';..(b).:."is'gainfully. occupied in employment .iri;Great .Britain (not bein@ .:''-,. =-. '.. -:"-„

employment under a.contract of: service): in any occupation
'(that 'is to say, in any /trade,:profession,J business [or
vocat iowan )

(c) and where the determining authorities are satisfied. that for
his accounting period, being a pericd in which that week occurs
or ends, a return or statement of the profits or gains of the
occupation has been or will be delivered to the Inland Revenue
for tax purposes,

(d) then for the purposes of sections 30(7) )and 43J of the Act
.that person's earnings from th"t occupation for that week shall
be calculated by dividing the total amount of the profits or
gains from that occupation for that accounting period (as
determined. or agro d. as the basis for an assessment to income
(tax) by the number of weeks in that accounting period., being
periods of seven days beginning with the day on which that

. accounting period begins, in which that person has been
following that occupation:

(e) Provided that, for the pu-pose of adjusting- a retirement
pension under section 30(7) of the Act, any days in an
accounting period. occurring before the date on which a person
becomes entitled to that pension and. profits or gains arising
in respect of those d ys (estimated. in such manner as seems to
the determining authorities to be appropriate in the..::circumstances. of the c se) shall be

disregarded.''nterim

Payments

'(f) 7.-(1) lrlhere the amount o'f a person's earnings for any weekis to be determined in accor'dance -with.the-provisions of
regulation 6 of these regul"tions
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(g) and the question of the amount of that person's earnings for
any such week has not been determined,

(h) the liinister

'I

(i) may, pending the determination of t'hat question, direct that
payment of retirement pension or any increase thereof shall,
i.n so far as the rate or amount of. the benefit depends on the
determination of that .questi.on, 'be suspended.,

(j) -.and. may make such interim payments

'k): '(but not exceeding the amount cf retirement pension or any
increase thereof which, apart from earnings, would be payable)

(1) as he thinks appropriate having regard to all the circumstances
of the. case;

(m) and the determining authorities when that question is determined
by them shall, where no benefit is then awarded or if benefit
is then awarded. where the total amount of ~~ interim payments
made'n respect of the peri.od to which the "ward relates exceeds
the total'mount of the benefit so "warded., require repayment
of the excess payment and., in so far'. as the total amount of any
interim p"yments made does not exceed the total amount cf the
benefit then awarded., shall direct th-t the interim payments
shall be treated as having'been made on account -of the .benefit
then awarded.

(2) Where in.accordance with paragraph {1) of this
re@Ration the determining authorities require repayment of any
i.nterim payments made by the I''linister, the provisions of the

-'ct

and of the regulations made 'thereunder shall apply to the
sum required to be repaid as if that sum liad'een a payment
of benefit duly made.

(3) 'he provisions'f the Act'nd 'of the 'regulations-made::- ..':—:=-,':--'--;:-::.-"-..;

: thereundcr relating to,th'e''time:and manner of payment of-::.'':::---'-;-;:.'--'.=::.=:-':-;-'..-';-.::-..-=;.:=:-;-'==::,'-==='='----:-I

.::;:."-,':::;-:;-::-,.:,'.":..'.",.':::",'.rotirement.pension,'.to the: extinguishment 'of the right:to sums-'-::-.'-.=',':::.::.:=-.-;:--'=~=-..==;=';-'-.'--„-';

payable by way of.retir ment -pensicn which are not obtained.:-'::.-':.,-':-::='.::=.-'='-;-'=-=-.'-:;-'-:.::--':--!

within the presor'ibed time and to the information to be jiven ---: '-;-'';."."-

,. when obtaining payment of retirement pensicn shall apply to'.'=,,--=;.=-.—.==

'anyinterim payment by virtue of this, regulation as if:it,were--.-.",.--.-:..-'.::-.'=-,.-::=.-'.-.—..=-'.-':-.
a payment:of retirement. pension;"

4~~4.,-.i"5-.'~~- "="'-.-9k-"8". -"~::':"'-.'.~~&+.


